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RAILROAD RATE BILL

PASSED BY THE HOUSEO-

nly Seventeen Votes on the Negative Side of

the Question

Eleven of the Wen Voting No Were Republicans and Six Bemo-
jcrats Closing Speeches Made by Messrs Williams

s
and Hepburn

i

j

WASHINGTON Feb 9 After war
ly four days of discussion the
house today by a vote oC 826to

37 passed the bill pro-
viding for the regulation of freight
rates The negative vote was made
up of eleven Republicans and six Dem
oirats

The closing hours of the debate were
upied by Messrs Williams Mum

the minority leader and Hepburn Ia
harman of the committee which re-
ported the bill Mr Williams while
supporting the minority measure even
though he said he it could not
JMSS complimented the Republicans ror
bringing In a bill which was rmujh bet-
t r than he expected would come from
lijpin

The speech of Mr Hepburn WiS rath-
er in defense of himsel He said his
ct Hds and acts were sufficient answe-
rt the lies arid slanders which hEld
btnn heaped upon him The Hepburn

he said had been prepared by the
attorney general and he only yielded to
his oollcvigues on the EschTownsend
bill because he did not want sensational
headlines

DEBATE IN DETAIL

Majority of Both Parties in Favor
of Legislation

Washington Feb house to
day entered upon the last day of dis-
cussion of the bills to regulate freight

According to the rule adopted
Monday the Vote Avfll be taken at 3
oclock on the inlnoriy substitute
Known as the Davey bill and should
Jt fall of passage then on the bill of
the majority of the committee on in
t rotate and foreign commerce other
nise termed the EschTowneend bill

LPSS than twentylive members were
in their seats when the debate was
opened by Mr Pierce Tenn aft-
er announcing that the president on
the subject of rate legislation was the
greatest leader that had lived in the
Republican ranks since the civil war
said he would support the EschTown
send bill He however based his sup
Pirt upon the fact that William J
Bryan and the Democratic party bad
dXlared for just such legislation

Criticised by De Armond-
Mr De Armond Mo while admit

inK the necessity for legislation at-
tacked the EscihTownsend bill as be-
ing an Inadequate treatmentof the
cjuestion The bill he said was singu-
larly lacking in its compliance with
tiio recommendations of president-
It did not reaoh private car lines and
it was nrot to be supposed that the
courts would be eager and searching-
in the endeavor to find In It something-
on that subject which its authors
themselves could not find

Mr Crumpacker Ind said he would
ungrudgingly support the majority
measure because the power to regu-
late railroad companies always
been recognized The question now
ing simply one of policy

While Mr Crumpacker was speak-
ing the came over from
the laid on the speak-
ers table for reference to committee

Williams Great Speech
The closing remarks for the minor-

ity were made by Mr Williams Miss
who at the outset congratulated the
house upon the fact that not only in
thr of rate legislation but in

particulars President
Roosevelt nominated by the Repub

party and elected by the people
beginning to assume a distinctly

Democratic attitude He said he had
begun to hope that the president would
rrcommend revision of the tariff and
that the president would see that it
w as altogether absurd to keep 20000
rrtore soldiers than were needed

Addressing himself to the Republic
nrs Mr Williams said they needed
nothing more than a marking out of
the pathway to follow the president

because he is president or a Re-
publican but because he was outlin
ing the proper policy for the American
people-

Oh he said amid Democratic
laughter I know how nonpartisan
you are

Democracy Blazed the Trail
Mr Williams said It might be true

3n some things as Mr Grosvonor stat-
ed yesterday that the Democrats

tamped tonight where we camped last
right but he loudly proclaimed fac-
ing the Republican side that on this
question It Is understood who are
tamping this year where the
Tty camped last year

If he said the majority In the house
ciid not follow the presidents room
fndations it proved the necessity

automatic coupler between the
White House and the house of repre

iitatlves
A Republican Daniel Is calling you

IK exclaimed and he Is at the other
end of the avenue and he is calling
3 u to do Identically the same things
that you refused to do because they
came out of a Democratic Nazareth

Choice Between Evils
Discussing the merits of the bill

Mr Williams said the country had
v lited and waited for the railroads
themselves to do it justice He agreed
In part with Mr McCall Mass who

dangerous power to confer on several
men but he argued that it was a
choice between evils as only about
sven great railroad magnates acting
ii conjunction with one another were
directing the stream of American com
jnerie in the channels they wished and
discriminating wherever they s w fit
If the fixing of rates was to be lodged-
in some hands Mr Williams said he
preferred it to be a government

9 and ineffective as such
tribunals are

Declaring that ho spoke as a con
6 vative as he was not a radical Mr
Williams said the time may come when
nil the country except the south would
To advocating government ownership
ri railroads The eouth never would
support that proposition because they
had the oldfashioned Idea that the

should not become too
rongly centralized They were further
Mposed to government ownership be

they knew the government would
j t operate coaches for the whites and
Slacks
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commerce closed for the Republicans
He explained the difficulties of prepar-
ing such a measure as the bill reported
saying no two men entertained the

opinion either as to what was In
or as what ought to be in it

Mr Hepburn digressed for a moment
and received sympathetic applause from
both Democrats and Republicans when
he asked to a
matter of personal Interest Into the
proceedings which was the first time
he had done so in sixteen years service

If I have been criticised he said
with emotion I have borne It If Ihave been slandered and lied about Ihave submitted to it content that my
deeds my acts might be placed In op-
position to and answer to the libels of
those who traduced me

His Bill a Rough Draft
The bill he drew said Mr Hepburn

he regarded as but a rough draft after
conferences with the president and
members of the He denied
that the an ad
ministration measure nor said he wasany bill that he knew of an admin-
istration bill As finally offered he
said that which was known as theHepburn bill was with the exception
of but two words the product of the
brain of the attorney general He had
yielded however to his colleagues on
the committee In the matter of the
EschTownsend bill not that he didnot have confidence In his bill but
because he did not want the commit-
tee to be the target for every scrib-
bler who wanted sensational headlines

Urged Railroads to Obey
After the court of trans-

portation feature of the bill Mr Hep
burn in concluding urged the railreads to a strict obedience of the lawThey must learn he said that therewas a power greater than they thatthe Interests of the multitude weregreater than any Interests that couldbe subserved by money and wrong and
disobedience They must learn toothat the people are alet now lest themenaced concentration of immense
wealth becomes a terror in the futureif not

The minority was thendefeated Messrs Gaines of Tennessee
Rider and Scudder of New York andLivernash and Wynn of Californiavoting with the Republicans

Bill Passed 326 to 17
The roll then was called on the EschTownsend bill which was pli sed 286

to 17
The following Republicans votedagainst the bill
Adams Caster Dwight New YorkGardner New Jersey Hill Connecti-cut Huff Pennsylvania McCall

Massachusetts Porter Pennsylvania
Sibley Pennsylvania Southwick NewYork and Vreeland New York

The following Democrats voted no
Messers Harrison New York McDermott New York Rider New York
Scudder New York Goulden
York and Hall Pennsylvania

During the day the following mem
bers spoke in favor of regulatingfreight rates Messrs NorthCarolina Gillespie Texas Burnett andBowie Alabama Kennedy Ohio andCalderhead Kansas

Mr Hall Pennsylvania opposedlegislation of any kind
Statehood Bill

Immediately the rate bill was passedMr Moon Tennessee called attentionto the fact that the statehood bill had been transmitted-and inquired of Speaker Cannonif it would be in order to make-a motion to agree to the senate amend-ments Speaker Cannon notified Mr
Moon that he had examined the rulesand found that as the
provided for an
had gone to a committee on territoriesat once

A spirited discussion followed over
the adoption of a resolution reportedby the committee on military affairscalling upon the of war re-
garding the army transport serviceThe quartermaster was condemned by
Mr Humphreys Washington theauthor of the resolution for having as
he stated up to the govern-
ment and 500000 and
credited it to the transport service forcarrying deed

Messrs Capron and Slayden de
fended the practice of transporting
school teachers and members of thefamilies of officers and men the latter
eral was ready at any time to supply
to congress any information It desired

In that statement Mr Slayden was
supported by Mr Hay

The resolution was
The house at 508 p m adjourned

NATIVES DO NOT COMPLAIN

Action of the United States in Santo
Domingo Thought to Be Best

For All Concerned
New York Feb action of the

United States government in taking
charge of the customs receipts of Santo
Domingo Is generally considered by the
natives of Santo Domingo as for the
best interests of the country accord-
ing to Judge John T Abbott who irrived here today on the steamer Chero-
kee

Judge Is the representative of
the Improvement com-
pany and slncc last April has been in
charge of the customs house at Puerto
Plata under agreement with the I o-

mlngun government SpeakIng of con-
ditions in Santo Domingo Judge Ab
bott said today

The United States government took
charge of nfl the ports of Santo Do-
mingo on Feb 1 except Puerto Plata
and Monte The former I still
have In the latter Is ad-
ministered by natives

All the money Is turned over to the
United States authorities This ar-
rangement Is viewed with satisfaction-
by the large majority of the natives
representing the influential business In
terests and the landed pronrletors In
fact there is very little talk anywhere
about the matter The revolutionary

Is not much in It is
generally considered that this on
th o the United

best Interests of the country
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CALVIN MAKES-

A GOOD JUMP

Becomes General Manager of the
Southern Pacific

TO BE MADE TODAY

VICE PRESIDENT BANCROFT
WILL RETURN TO SALT LAKE

E another for
stride in the world by

general manager of the
Southern Pacific system on the JPacif4P
coast the change to take place today
He will succeed W H Bancroft vice
president and general manager of the
Oregon Short Line who has acting-
as general manager for the Southern Pa
due with headquarters in Sar Francisco
for several months past The as
sumption Is that Mr Bancroft will now
return to his post in this city and devote
his whole to the Harriman system in
this section

Mr Calvin who has just received such
an Important promotion on the Is
no stranger to of
On the contrary during the tie was
filling the position of general superin-
tendent of the
his home In this city he made a wide
circle of friends here He left this city
to become general manager of the Oregon
Railroad Navigation company with
headquarters at

Rose From Operator
E E Calvin the railroad

business He has worKed his way for
ward from the modest position ot tele-
graph operator Those know him
well know he has won his spurs on merle
and through hard work He was born in
Indianapolis Oct 6 1858 His first posi
tion of importance was division superin-
tendent of the Missouri Pacific for four
years ending in 1S31 From there he be
came superintendent of the Idaho divis-
ion of the Union His next step
was to the of general superin-
tendent of the International Great
Northern and from there In 188T he was
promoted to the position of general super-
intendent of the Oregon Short Line

Tells of the Changes-
The dispatch telling of the last promo

of Mr Calvin and other changes on
roast is as follows

Portland Ore Fob 9 E E Calvin
general manager for the Oregon Railroad

Navigation company since April 1 1WM

and whose jurisdiction was extended to
Southern lines In Oregon
tonight for San Francisco to
eral of the Southern Pacific
system effective Immediately-

B A Worthington who became assist
ant director of maintenance and oper-
ation of the Harriman system upon
same date that Mr Calvin entered upon
his official duties at Portland will suc-
ceed general manager of the north-
western grand of the Harriman
lines He will start from Chicago to
night for Portland and his appointment

effective tomorrow
In the roster of the Pa

cific coast companies of the Harriman
system were officially confirmed today
and the transfer of Air Calvin tc San
Francisco fills a vacancy that las ex-
isted for more than three months since
Charles E Markham also a former man
ager of the Southern Pacific Oregon lines
resigned as general manager of the
Southern Pacific V H Bancroft vice
president and general manager of the
Oregon Short Line at
Salt LAke has been
manager at San Francisco during the
interim

EIGHTEEN YEARS FOR
DEPUTY MARSHAL-

Des Moines Ia Feb 9 The Iowa
supreme court today affirmed the de
cision of the lower court which sent
exDeputy United States Marshal V
A Richards to the penitentiary for
eighteen years for complicity In the
holdup of Peter Sullivan and wife at
Hamilton la two years ago

Masked men broke into the Sullivan
house and after torturing the woman
by holding lighted candles under her
feet compelled her to produce a sum
of money which she had that day
drawn from the bank

HOUSE REPUBLICANS
HAVE CALLED A CAUCUS

Washington Feb caucus of Re
publican members of the house has
been called for 3 oclock tomorrow aft-
ernoon to consider the statehood bill as
amended by the senate The call was
also signed largely by those who favor
the provisions of the statehood bill as
It passed the house and who are op-
posed to accepting the senate bill The
binding force of the will be left
to the individual preferment of each
member participating
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LIMITED GOES THROUGH A BRIDGE

Conductor Killed and 25 Persons Injured Some of Them Ser-
iously Bad Accident on the Milwaukee

Iowa

C

In
j

Road-
<

ES MOINES Feb 0 Eight coaches
of the Overland Limited on the
Chicago Milwaukee St Paul

railway which left Chicago last night
for the west crashed through a bridge
a mile and a half west uf Mo1btmrno
early today Marsh v is
killed and twentyfive persons

The Killed
ii H Marsh conductor

Most Seriously Hurt-
F H Reid Perry hips and legs
C A Morris brakeman
George Vv La Roy baggageman

Chicago leg shoulder and head-
C W Jensen mall clerk Cedar Rap

ids breast
David M Way Marion Junction S

D knee crushed nose broken teeth
knocked out

C S Lawson mail clerk Marlon
generally bruised side o face injured-

D A Halligan Moorland Ia bItch
and kidneys

Clarence Ongman Chicago leg bad-
ly bruised

Anna Disinger Perry aye and hnn3
cut

Minnie A Taylor Sheridan O cut
about head side injured-

J P Wixel Chicago scalp wound
hand and ankle fractured

D

Conduc
Injure

¬

JI R Goyke St Louis leg and

Charles Masterson Boone Iu chest
Edith Winters Omaha hips legs and

E Clark Bayard la leg
face

Mrs F A Marion S B
back arid stomach-
s Going at

The bridge vfioiJe fee oc-
curred was 100 feet in and 30
feet in height At the time of the ac
cident the train which was a doube
header was running at a hisii rate
of speed The second jumped
the track just as was
reached and weakeped the timbers of
the trestle Both engines managed to

over but eight coaches
through the bridge

whole structure with them The ob-
servation car alone escaped

Physicians were rushed to the scene
from Perry and Marshalltown ac-
companied by wreckers he dead aidInjured were removed as quickly as
possible The injured were olaiol In
the observation car and taken to
Rhodes where they were given medi-
cal treatment Among the injured was
J A Wagner of Des MoInes sup in
tendent of the Des Moines Union Kail
way company
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SMOOT CASE WILL SURELY GO OVER

Senate Will Not Have Time to Discuss the Question at This
Session as Many Senators Are Expected to Wake

Speeches When the Time Comes

I

Special to The Herald
ASHINGTON Feb 9 It Is prac

f tically settled that the final de
cision by the senate In the

Smoot case will not be reached at the
present session of congress and the
test that is hoped for by those who
favor an early settlement of the case
is that the report of the committee
which heard the testimony and argu
ment vvlll be presented during the pres-
ent session Business now before the
senate which must be passed upon be
fore the close of congress will occupy
the entire time allotted and night ses-
sions will be necessary to get through
with it

Debate Is Expected
Senator Burrows while anxious to

secure an early ending of the matter-
is of the opinion that the case is one
which should receive the same full and
thorough consideration and discussion-
in the senate as it has in committee-
It is his opinion that many
will desire to speak on the
and that all senators wilt desire to
give the testimony briefs
and reports of the committee thorough

RIVALRY IS INTENSE

Germany Gets Orders as j

as
From Prance

Constantinople Feb Franko
Turkish dispute it Is now understood
will be compromised France securIng

n order for a share of the new guns
destined for the rearmament of Tur-
kish artllleiy Following the vigorous j

steps taken by Ambassador Constans
Tewllk Pasha the foreign minister
submitted td ambassador fresh pro
posals whereby the Germans will find
the money to pay the Krupps this

owed by Turkey for previous
armament and for a portion of the
new batteries while part of the loan Is
to be contracted for by the Ottoman
bank which will bs devoted to pur

the remainder of the guns
This together with the

settlement of the Syrian railway situa-
tion will it Is believed be

to the French demands

Paris Feb dispatch to the Ma
tin Petersburg shy FInancQ-
MlnIster Kpk Sjfoffv In the course otaij
interview said German firms had been
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reading and study before deciding how
they will vote when a vote is reached

The senate has before it in the re
maining three weeks of this session the
railroad rate bill Swayne trial severalgreat appropriation bills and a multi
tude of minor legislative matter which
must be disposed of before adjourn-
ment With all of this work before it
there is little possibility of the senate
taking in the Smoot

Will Not Aid Smoot
In the opinion of the supporters ot

the cas of the delay In
taking final materially-
aid Smoot The interim

in working up the sentiment of
the country against him by means ofpublic meetings and dissemination of
antiMormon literature and it is be-
lieved by them that the delay in reach
ing a vote will give senators an oppor-
tunity they otherwise would not have
to study the testimony which Will be
printed and placed at their disposal

Senator Burrows has not called a further meeting of the committee and
111 not do so until the briefs of coun

stl are printed

given Russian military contracts In
preference to French firms because the

of the latter were considerably
The minister said it was abso-

lutely false that the Germans had
hen negotiating the last German loanimposed the condition that Gfrman
finns should receive Russian military
contracts

McCUE MUST
Washington Feb 9 Har JIan of the supreme court of the J

United tonight denied anplication for a writ of error in they
case of J Samuel McCue the formerof CharlottesvIIIe Va who Is

sentence of death and Is to betomorrow for the murder ofhis wife Justice Harlan based his
denial on the ground that no federalquestion presented in the appli-
cation for the writ

Charlottesville Va Feb 19
The execution of Former Mayor
Samuel L McCue will take place
about 7 oclock tomorrow morning
McCue tonight said farewell for
the last time to his children and
relatives Breathing an atmos
phere of Intense religion he pro-
fesses to see nothing In his ap
proaphlngt end but a grateful re
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RUSSIANS HAVE

LARGER FORCE

Estimate of Number of Men in Jap-
anese Army

FIGURES MAY BE WRONG-

ST PETERSBURG EDITORS DIS
CUSS THE

PETERSBURG Feb

tistics of Field Marshal Oyamas
forces based on the regimental

on the uniforms of the Japanese
during the engagements with

General Kuropatkins forces
to this report General Kuroki com-

manding the Japanese right has sev
entysix battalions eleven squadrons-
and 306 gUlls about S6800 men besides
seventy to eighty reserve battalions
General Nodzu commanding the cen
ter has sixty battalions six squadrons
and 198 guns or 65000 men General
Oku conjmanding the left including
General Nogis forces has ninetyeight
battalions twentythree and
342 guns or 110000 men The number
of reservists with Generals
Oku is unknown The total of Field
Marshal Oyamas regular is
placed at 265000 cavalry
and 850 guns The total number of re-

servists is probably 100000
Military men estimate General Ku

ropatkins superiority at about S90 0
men without Including the Sixteenth
army corps yet In the far
east These figures are likely to dash
the hopes of the peace party which has
distinctly been acquiring influence In
high quarters during the last few days

Rear Admiral warships
forming the third Russian Pacittc
squadron have been painted a blacker
war color Two more transports ac-
companying this squadron will sail
within a week

ADMIT THE REVERSES

Russian Press Does Not Display Any
Sign of Discouragemen-

tSt Petersburg Feb 9 Reviewing
months of war the news

papers with the single exception of the
Nashadni do not display discourage-
ment though they frankly record the
almost unbroken series of reverses The
Bourse Gazette in a remarkable edi-
torial goesto the length of saying th t
while Russia lain not won a victory
the luster of the Russian arms is not
dimmed and therefore Russia can with
out humiliation discuss the posFlbUity
of a termination of the war seeking a
peaceful and honorable adjustment on
the basis of a satisfactory

between the two countries chiefly
concerned in the destinies of Asia The
Russ says the colossus is beginning to
stand on its own legs spurning the
bureaucratic clay which has been arti-
ficially imposed on it As soon as the
colossus finds the full use of Its own
limbs the question oE war or peace will
be difficulty

The Nashadni publishes an open let
towcfrCmt Wi secreutry tf an Bezobra
zoff president of com-
pany demanding the the
Talu concessions which he claims were
the direct cause of the war He states
that when the truth Is known It will be
seen how easy it would have been to
adjust the differences with Japan

THREE INCOMPETENTS-

Editor Souvorin Locates the Respon-
sibility of the War

St Petersburg Feb 9 M Souvorip
editor of the Novoe Vremya in a pes-
simistic review of the first year pf the
war in todays issue of his paper at
tributes the responsibility for the Rus
sian disasters firstly to Foreign
ter former Viceroy
and Baron Rosen late Russian minis-
ter to Japan whom he accuses of
drawing Russia into a terrific war by
complete ignorance of the true state of
affairs in the far east M Souvcrin
declares the reason for the fall of Port
Arthur before the complete exhaustion-
of means of resistance was the death
of Major General Kondratenko who
was the real hero of the defense of the
fortress and who filled both the civil
and military men with courage while
Lieutenant General Stoessel only man
ifested civil courage

OLD STORY REVIVED

Russian Grand Duke to Succeed Ku
ropatkin

Berlin Feb Lokal Anzeiger
that Grand Duke Nick

olas NIcholaievitch will in a days
be sent to Manchuria either to relieve
General Kuropatkin or be viceroy and
that Kuropatkin will have to report to
him Prince Leopold of Prussia it is
added will go with him Emperor
Nicholas it is understood telegraphed-
an Invitation to Prince Leopold The

intended to Manchuria as
in September last but the

Siberiivi railway was then regarded as
unsafe

The report that Grand Duke Nicholas
Nicholaievitch may succeed General
Kuropatkin or be appointed commas
derinchief of the Russian forces in
the far east was first circulated In Sep
tember last
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Norwegian Steamer Collided With
Standard Oil Vessel

New York Feb 9 After having col
lided AVith and sunk Norwegian
steamer Leif Eriksen off Ro
maine Fla in a dense fog on Feb
4 the Standard Oil companys steamer
City pf Everett returned to this port
today bringing twenty of the ot
the sunken steamer The other two
members of the Eriksens crew
drowned either In the collision or when
the crew the boats

The City of Everett was bound from
New York for Sabine Pass for a car
go of oil Captain Bunting of the City
of Everett said today that when in a
heavy gale and fog off Cape Romaine
on Feb 4 the LeIf Eriksen was
seen crossing the bow of the
Everett The latter Is a whaleoack
antI has an overhanging cigarshaped-
bow which cut Into the Eriksens hull
deeply and ripped her open far below
the water line Several of the bpw
plates on the City of Everett were
stove in

Perceiving that the Eriksen was
sinking fast her crew jumped Jnto their
boats and were picked up by the City
of Everett The City of Everett has
returned to this port for repairs ITht
Leif Eriksen was bound from Ma

yIth a cargo oC sugar
for TAa jnhJtu She was m

I
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Cape
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CONFRONTED BY

SEVERAL WIVES

Koch Arrives in Chicago in Herry
Mood

CROWDS OF THE CURIOUS

PRISONER IDENTIFIED BY SOME
OF THE WOMEN

Feb 9 Johann Hocn In
for bigamy suspected of

and a man of many
aliases in Chicago tonight and
for after reaching here
was interrogated by the police with
little result The train bearing Hoch
and Officer Loftus who held him in
custody was due in Chicago at 535
but it was 7 oclock before it rolled
Into the La Salle station A large
crowd bad gathered to see the famous
prisoner but none of the wives were
among the number

Hoch had evidently expected a num-
ber of his wives to meet him at the sta
tion and he wits plainlydteappointed
that they did not come

Where are these fourteen wives you
talked so much about he asked of
Mr Loftus-

I guess you have been joking me
part of the business otherwise

could not be fourteen for I never
had that many There seems to be
a lot of women who to think that
I am only man in the world who
could merry them and get away with
some oftheir money

Hooted by Big Crowd
When and Loftus alighted from

the detail of six policemen
who had been sent to the station to
meet them was able to control the
crowd only with great difficulty The
people held and shoved in an excited
manner as they strived to get close

the prisoner to get a look
at him When he was recognised a
number of people jeered and hooted
Mm The police hurried Hoch through
the station and on the sidewalk out

had another crowd to deal with
they quickly hustled Hoch into a

patrol wagon and started for the Bast
Chicago Avenue police station a mile
distant Outside of the station a third
crowd gathered and it was larger and
more obstreperous than the others

Sidewalks Cleared-
It was found necessary to call off-

icers from the inside of the station be
fore the could be cleared suffi-
ciently the prisoner to be
taken into the station He was taken
at once to the office of Police Inspector
George Shippy

The interrogation of Heels was
at a few after 730
and was at

midnight Hoch at the outset admit
ted that he had married Mrs
Gork Hoch and that the
illegal He would admit else

Indignant
During the evening five women who

claimed to be wives of Hoch called
at the police station One of them
Mrs Kmlle FieherHoch saw the pris-
oner for a minute and saluted him
the exclKmaton-

V You old Wag you got my T75Mtot
I no re ly bpt smiled as

s erd the affair of 753
rather a joke than otherwise

Later the five women were one at
a time admitted into the office of the
inspector and all of identified
Hoch as the man to were
married Mrs Ellen Hoppe at first de-
clared that she had married Hoch but

she was not sure it
Answer Was

Inspector Shippy asked Hock did
you marry this woman i

Xo replied Hoch but maybe I
will if you dont hustle her out of here

i pretty
I Mrs Roth who ad-

mitted last week that she had com-
mitted bigamy when she married Hoch
was in itronc term bjr the

i that he had not-
i married her and had never seen her
before

j When Mrs Marie Goerk Hoch was
i admitted into the room Hoch declared
that he married her but that the mar-
riage was illegal He also confessed

I to having married Mrs Kmily Ftochor
i loch when she was hown into the

roqm
Hochs Joke

A physician who had attended Mrs
Hock the last wife of Hoch
him as the husband of Mrs
and showed him a bill for

attendance upon the woman
Oh yes said Hoch I remember

something about that around
in the morning Ill and
be laughed heartily at his joke

Confessed to Ten Wives
The examination of Hock by the po

lice was concluded after midnigfh and
just before its close he confessed that
he had married ten women Heels also
admitted that he had intended to com-
mit suicide and that the white powder
found in a fountain pen taken from his
room in New York today was arsenic
which he had purchased with the in-
tention of killing himself

The names of two of the women mar-
ried by Hoch were not disclosed by the
police The other eight were

Mrs Julia Stelnbrecher married in
1S94Mrs Julia Marie Wackier married
Dec 12 194

Mrs Mary Becker St
Mrs Anna Hendrtcks in

Hammond Ind Sap 2 1902
Mrs Marie Goerk married In 164

Mary Rankin married In Sf4
Horddeldt now of Pas-

adena in 1895
Mrs Emilie Fischer married in De-

cember 1904
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COUNSEL FOR
FINISHES ARGUMENT

Washington Feb 9 Mr Shear
counsel for the complainant in the case
of William R against the an
thracite coal concluded
his argument before the interstate com-
merce commission today He declared
that a reduction of the rate on coal
would result In competition and wculd
invite more capital to the coal industry
He said it had been shown that certain-
of the roads had been content to re-
ceive a lower rate ton transportation
charges than the prevailing rate and he
submitted that as evidence of the un-
reasonableness of the rate charged In
conclusion he said tho suit had been
brought in the interest of the consumer

remedy exiting conditions

EXPLOSION
Feb terrific

explosion at the dynamite plant of the
Dupont company at Boyles
Gap five north of this city to
night wrecked the plant ana broke
windows and extinguished all lights
within a radius o two miles but so far
as learned ho onerwuskllled The shock
was distinctly felt from one nd ot

to the other a detain v
twentyfive miles
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to
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HOT TIME OVER

REPORT ON FA

House Debates Over Secretary Ca-

nons Accounts

COMMITTEE TURNED DOW
INVESTIGATORS FAIL TO SE

CURE ENDORSEMENT

T ITS action yesterday In tabiir

appointed to irv
the expenditures of the

Purchase exposition c mmissio
demonstrated that whilo r

to vote an approprlatioenough to cover the drficii t r
7M0 it la not urilliop to do PT usome light has been thnwncause of the shortage The tablingthe report was ejected through t

tabling of an amendment by Roberto an amendment by Tolton expuIng report every
save those relating to the finn iai OD
dition of the commission The a iriiof Secretary John Q Cannon w rrsubject of considerable disous u rIn marked contrast to th rffpttioiIt was accorded in the bouse KI tvtreatment extended to the report in tsenate Immediately after it wra
it was adopted with vote of ijnkto the joint committee on motion c
Chairman

Directly to the r por n
committee which showed an actiof 7216 after deducting 131

in the treasury vas
statement appended to an afflda
Robert Harley presented by i r
sentative Joseph after the com
report had been read in the hou r

Doesnt Like to Commend-
The objection in the In

the adoption of the report was ii f fatering comment it contained rfwork of the fair commission Thi ftnucouldnt see Its way clear to ndorthe operations of the commteelor v tthe deficit loomed up so Trig on the flispage of the report
Several house members viinterest the session er

the commission ncarry with It an endorsement of o
its employee such as the secretary
This fact was not clearly brouph ouduring the discussion which en del ithe report being tabled-

It developed during the aff rij3that the committee did not beli
its powers of investigation rfarther than examining the yp 7

them In the shape of vupapers and records
tamed that any criminal action P Vbe initiated by the prosecuting oilof the county of the joint 3latjve committee composed of s nar
Walton Larsen and BennirnRepresentatives Marks LymirMaughan believed that he sh Tjl ivestigate matters on the outside fcommittee as a whole agreeing thwas limited to examining what rgiven it to officialthe fair commission

Joint Legislative Report
The report in full amaKgyam y

the senate by zin the house T Secretary Marks of iJoint fellows
Report of Joint Committee

The of the committee fTo of the S tSneaker of the House of RpnrVsrr
lives
Your special committee v

investigate the accountsthe Louisiana Purchase export imission begs leave to report as fnUrThat it has examined and auditedbooks of said comTrussand find received fJr i ipose of the exposition from thtreasury

of 1943 TOA
From proceeds of sate of stateitouee furniture honey etc r

Frost proceeds of notes of promneat citIzens 1000Front notes of the commission 685 tFrom money advanced by Super-
visor Cummings jr
Total JijO XH

For the purpose of the comms
on filethe sum of s g 373 5And that there feoM hand in thetreasury i 71

Total iJO304 ai
Your committee further finds tiiat heris on in ta office of the cotnmlaaJiduly authenticated vouchers for aH meerg expended all of which vouchers aavfbeen examined y the commitcee arrfound to be for legitimate and proper c

posses of the commission
There Is in the hands of the cnn

mission storaged in a suitable
in this city exhibits show ca 3 2nets concentrating mill etc
to be of the value of about 20000 iiw jtag delivery to Portland PX
commission provided by aw i ii
which exhibits are in end r and con-
dition properly classified and labeicd

Praise For Commission-
Your committee believes that trie pur-

poses for which the commission vat
have been well and fully met
members have exercised au t-

icretion in the expenditure of m rr-
ontratrted to case and j idsand the sale and o jio a
of such of the property of the eslosiU

was deemed t rn
We believe further it at t

money borrowed by the commission i
continue Utahs representation at ill f
position until the close thereof was atfl-
utely necessary to preserve thf 150
name and credit of the state and set
desire to commend the public spirited cv
bans members of the commission a
others who thus loaned their credit
bring to a successful and worthy isa
this bv far the greatest effort our stats
has yet made in this direction-

In an official communication to the leg-
islature his excellency Governor Cut
in correcting an item contained fn
annual stated that the iitdebtc
ness the commission had r
been authorized by the state board t-

axniners Wt therefore made this n t

the of inquiry and were infcrm
that the commission had made apr11
tion to said board for authority tu an-

a deficit to complete the work r t t
exposition but that attorney etn
had ruled that the board of exarnrf

to authorise deficits onjv
appropriations wen rraC

under the general bill u
that the funds the Louisiana P
chaa exposition having been rrovid
under a the board tuic ther
fore no authority In the premtsi

We believe that not one dollar of t
states money has been stolen Tust
squandered that much favora k t

has to the resources a
possibilities of our state and that

benefit win result from tiv
work of the commission

the rep or
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Deficits Are Condemned
Your committee desires however whi

disavowing any intention to east rn
upon of thie c mmtsFi

its disapproval of grow
lug practice of creating deficits in mi-
ters of character and to recomrru
that future be so

render Impossible such a con iti
Legislatures are called vi f

muck more money than is avaiiuhu
nubile purposes and whenever ofricio
charged disbursement i T

revenues shall go beyond the rosp i
amounts appropriated to them the pu
service must suffer in sole other bran1

Continued on I ge 3
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